LIVE IT UP
OASIS STYLE

A P EERM O N T RESO RT

South Africa’s and the North West’s
favourite oasis resort experience,
Mmabatho Palms Hotel Casino and
Convention Resort, is conveniently
located in the historic town of Mahikeng,
the capital city of the North West
Province.
Perfect for business, weekend getaways
and entertainment, the resort is located
adjacent to the Leopard Park Golf Course.

Live It Up, Oasis Style

DISCOVER THE LEISURE
AND EXCITEMENT
OF THE OASIS…

The elegant four-star Peermont Walmont hotel is dressed in classic
style with every modern comfort and features 150 rooms and suites,
and 20 ultra-modern Executive Villas. The resort encapsulates an
entertainment oasis with its central swimming pool shaded by Motswedi
palm trees.
Rooms are equipped with Wi-Fi, air-conditioner, bath and shower, and TV
with selected satellite channels. In the central courtyard is a pool terrace
and bar. The resort has a range of sports and recreational facilities,
including a gym and play area - perfect for adults and children.

THE FINEST IN DINING
AND DRINKS

The Motswedi Terrace Restaurant is a chic restaurant with a distinctive
African theme and offers a full breakfast and internationally flavoured
cuisine. Guests can also relax at the Motswedi Terrace Bar next to the
pool with a refreshing drink or exotic cocktail.
Those looking to unwind and have an ‘udderly’ good time will enjoy the
off-the-wall Moo Bar, our signature showbar where the cocktails are
aplenty and the beer always cold.

ALL THAT GLITTERS…

Gaming at the Mmabatho Palms casino
is an exciting affair with a variety of 155
slots in various denominations and 9 table
games offering Roulette, Blackjack and
Poker.
The casino features 2 distinct gaming
areas, one of which is a smoking area.
The casino continuously offers exciting
promotional activities for all players.
As a Peermont Winners Circle Member
you can play, earn or spend your Leisure or
Bonus Points, reaping all the rewards.

A CELEBRATION
OF GAMING

The convention facilities include
four conference rooms which can
accommodate up to 300 guests. There
is also the Boma, perfect for outdoor
events with a seating capacity of up to 120
guests.
Venues offer flexible configuration
capacities and technology making it
suitable for a variety of functions from
board meetings to teambuilding or from
weddings to conferences.
The Palms Retreat Wellness Spa is a full
beauty centre offering a variety of luxurious
treatment options. The spa has seven
treatment areas and a separate couple’s
room to provide the most private and
comfortable of settings.
There is also access to private gardens
and outdoor showers where alternative
treatments are available.

Mmabatho Palms is conveniently located near
a range of must-see sites, nature parks and
birding hot spots. Places of interest include the
Mafikeng Museum and Kanon Kopje which
houses extensive ethnographic and AngloBoer war exhibits, while the Kgotla of the
Barolong Boora Tshidi monument honours
the Barolong who died during the Mafikeng
Siege.
Wildlife viewing includes the nearby Mafikeng
Game Reserve which is a major breeding park
for the southern white rhino or the Manyane
Game Lodge that features a lion enclosure
and a crocodile camp. Other attractions
include the bird sanctuary at Cooke’s Lake,
the Lotlamoreng Cultural Reserve, the
Mmabana Cultural Centre and the Modimola
Dam that is a popular angling spot.

Peermont firmly believes in improving the well-being of
communities in which each of our casinos, hotels and resorts
operate. Through financial assistance, skills training and
investment support we believe in making a sustainable impact
within 3 designated pillars: education and youth development,
entrepreneurial development and community infrastructure.

www.mmabathopalms.co.za

ADDRESS
Nelson Mandela Drive,
North West, South Africa
PO Box X122,

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS
T: 0860 777 900 (SA only)
+27 (0)11 928 1928
reservations@peermont.com

Mmabatho, 2735
T: +27 (0)18 389 1000/1111
info@mmabathopalms.co.za

GROUP SALES
T: +27 (0)11 928 1903
sales@peermont.com

FOLLOW US

www.peermont.com

PEERMONT PROUDLY SUPPORTS THE NATIONAL RESPONSIBLE GAMBLING PROGRAMME. PROBLEM GAMBLING
COUNSELLING TOLL-FREE LINE 0800 006 008. PLAYERS MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER. WINNERS KNOW WHEN TO STOP.

